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• . -iCitizens All Respond to Ap

peals For Help—Foreign 
Labor Not Needed

OÏHER SIMCOE NEWS

A.1mm
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pOR SALE—Ten dollars buys good 
second hand bicycle. Albert 

Collins, Simcoe.
lwnÏ! .

pOR SALE— 107 acres clay-loam 
farm less than one mile -west of 

■Brantford city. Good buildings, good . 
water;- two acres orchard ; two acres, 
pine. All suitable for dairy or mix
ed farming Thirty acres especially j 
adapted for market gardening, small ! 
fruits or sugar beets. Known as the 
"Coleman Farm.” Consult T. E. > 
Langford, Simcoe. _______ R|______

PSimcoe, July 23.— (From Our 
Own Correspondent).—Few towns 
can. possibly show less idle citizens 
than Simcoe at the present time. 
So far Dominion Canners have been 
able tS get along without foreigners. 
The pea crop Is an exceptionally 
heavy one, and with more help 
longer hours could be put in. The 
daily pack is probably seventy to 
eighty thousand cans.

Early yesterday morning many 
went to the country by auto or trol
ley to pick berries. The local retail 
price, 25 cents a small basket, ob
tains not for want of berries, 
crop of cultivated and wild berries 
is abundant, but for want of pick
ers. The first pick from field-grown 
cucumbers was reported yesterday. 
So it is «vident that the rush is real
ly on with -lame of the hay still out, 
barley and rye ready for the ma
chine and wheat and oats close fol
lowing.

The Elation is being met, and 
the pea vines from the factory
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Hundreds of stenographers and office boys thronged the Toronto General Fostoffice on Monday 
'trying to obtain mail and mgiiy w ere disappointed, because the strike was not expected -by the officials 
and there was1 no system (o insure a speedy delivery of letters. In-' the Intense beat of the hottest day of

Mudford enlisted In the 133rd a yd IV 4 he vear business men, girl, clerks, office hoys and other1 members of the general public thronged the 
(Jeserted from Borden Camp, aubse-jl building until the officials' ware i’o iced jjo declare that no more mail w ould be delivered açal the crowd dis- 
nuently he gave himself up to Chief"* perscd. This photo shows the side entrance of the General Postoffice, where mall was distributed. 
Canning at Simcoe and was sent to I - - . .. ^ '
Brantford to. join another unit lie 1 IJ* 1---------------’ ” 1 "" 1 ' ■.......................
went, was examined, and 1 turn.ed 
down as medically unfit—is an 
asthmatic—and he got his dischPiTge. 
papers, or what he understood was 
discharge papers and button."

He has been employed by Mr.
Butler for eight months, working 
most of the time on the mill pro
perty in the heart of Vlttorla. - When 
the constables called there they 
were told exactly where to find 
their man. They found him. He 
turned the horses loose and retvtrned 
with them to his home, where he 
produced his - papers—his wife -still 
holds the button—and these were 
taken -by his captors. The party left 
by auto.

There was no chase through the 
woods, or anything of the kind. Mr.
Butler is writing The Spectator in 
the matter. This with many other 
occurrences that have come to our 
notice would seem t.o indicate that 
some military records must have 
cot mislaid, as anight quite easily 
hanpen.

This is not the first or second 
instance of meii classed as unfit 
having been again called to report.

Mudford may get hack in a Dew 
days. Meanwhile his assistance te 
urgently required on the farm.

Press Photographs.
Mrs. Wheelton of Windsor is 

visiting Mrs. McGllvery, Argyle 
street.

Mrs. Chas. Lewis of Cleveland and 
Prof. James Kitchen of New York 
City are holidaying with .their' par
ents in Vlttorla.

Mr. Wayland () Winnipeg has 
wired Dr. Burt that he expects ten 
look over Norfolk’s flay this weekr

Mr. Chamberlain of Clear Creek, 
aged about. 95, motored over to 
Simcoe—thirty miles through the 
heat yesterday,, and on arrival seem
ed as fresh as if he had had but a 
Jaunt about, town.

Odd Ends of News.
A north end citizen was before 

the magistrate last evening for har
boring a dog without the necessary 
license.

The war-time potato patch on 
the Grand Trunk acreage present an 
appearance to-day in strong contrast 
with the noxioUs weeds that held 
possession last year.

Members of the Humane Society 
were ip conference last night re
garding some abused horses. Some 
action generally follows these meet- 
fugs.

HOW THE PUBLIC GOT THEIR MAIL T O-DAY./
y

«enter” and his capture. Now for 
the facts.
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SITUATION TO-DAY

DRIVEN BACK There aretaken by thq,,. French, 
indications that the German 
parafions for retreat north of the 
Marne are continuing.

(By The Associated Press.)
French and Americans have 

crossed the Marne over a front of 
12 miles between Jaulgonne, seven 
miles east of Chateau Thierry and The German», niowfcver, have suc- 
Redil.-hear where the German line ceeded in holding up the Allied ad- 
crossed the stream during the days vance on -the line south of Soissons- 
when the, German .offensive was at and have gained time for the with

drawal of the icaperilled ,legions 
which now appears likely to he ef
fected in safety. .The enemy may 
choose a line «long the Ourcq fob 
further defensive operations, but 
the 'presence of the Allied troops to 
the north of this stream may compel 
a retirement at, least as far as the 
Vesle River. This is said to be in
dicated by concentrations of German 

•troops at Fismes and other points 
along the Vesle.

The local success of the French 
north of Mont.didier improves t.heir 
line there. They have new secured 
nositions which dominate the Avre 
Valley for several miles along a 
vital sector.

pre

even
are being spread out to dry for 
winter -fodder. Acres have been cov
ered with them, 
threading the vines over the ground, 
one Simconian, over 70 years of 
age,ÿ end for years considered an in
valid, but who signed his registra
tion card for help anywhere he 
could work, is-thue engaged.

The next fortnight should be one 
for supreme effort, and If the Cour
ier office is closed forenoons, no 
further «xpïanatiom will be neces-

-
-

TO BLQCK MONÉŸ TRUST.
Hy Courier Lepsed. Wire ....

London, July 22!—-(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency,)..—Replying to- a 
question in the House of Commons, 
Right Hon. Bonar Law stated that 
the Government was fully alive to 
the necessity of ■ preventing the 
establis-hmenit of a money trust and 
had very carefully considered bank 
amalgamations before agreeing to 
them.

REPAIRS DESTROYED 

By Courier Leased Wire'.
Amsterdam, July. 23.—Repairs whiclj 

the Germans had made to the Mole 
at Zeebrugge, and the, locks there, 
have again been destroyed by Allied 
airmen, according to the Telegraaf 
Two torpedo boats have been sunk 
in the harbor, it .adds, - the canal re' 
maining closed.. The German obser
vation tower,at LisSweghe* was also 
hit by the -airpieh. 1 |,

Many casualties, ariiong the marines 
at this naval base, -an^-among the 
civilians, are répor.tèd- Lissweghe has 
been partly evacuated; but thousands 
of men from HeystV Blackdnburghs, 
Zeebruggs and Ghent have been forced 
to work in the neighborhood, and on 
the Mole.

At this work,
its height. *•

On the western flank of the Ger
man salient, the Allies have taken 
Oulchy-le-Cbateau, a mile north of 
the Ourcq, and jùat west of Nau- 
teuil-Notre Dame, a dominating 
point in the German line of Com
munications. They have also cap- 
f-ured the town of Buzancy, seven 
miles south of Soissons, which 
brings them up to a ravine that 
stands between them and the 
heights to . the eastward of Soissons.

On the front between Rheims and 
the Marne t.hç British have taken 
Petitcamp Wood, near Marfaux, 
where they took the, places form
ally held by the Italian forces

These sîWësses ;'Tjy the Allies 
cotiles' in .içiiil London adrices. 
It shows -tliat -In îipîto of the fact 
that only artillery duels were re
ported.from,the French, War Office 
in ite.day’s sfctéiheitt the Allies are 
making 1 mÿdlfaiYt. '"•?%rogrees all 
around the salient in which the 
Germans w^#^-caught by the ter
rific attack of . the Allies on Thurs-

of the . flterh- resistance of German 
reserves brought up by the enemy 
arid 1 the necessity at 'bringing up 
heavy.^artillery and supplies. It ap
pears however, that the momentum 
of the Allies has-riot been spent and

baA^ÿ.l'5 Mfcek this morning the 

French) launched an attack along a 
four, mile front in the Montdidier 
sector. In three hours they advanc
ed a mile. London hint» that the

.front than 
^ thd dispatches. 

This new onslaught, directed against 
a front which has been comparative-

SBBWFssm^^WP^SB^jjaporrànt ibear-ing on 
the development of the military eit- 
uaron along thi whoTe front.

Th«- Frengh hot -content with the 
woflfe they Bave done in the "southern 
battlefield,- attacked along thé line 
north of NtontdJdier, in the Somme 
secror las! rii#ht and occupied the 
villages of* MalMy-Raineval, Sauvil- 
iers and Auhvillers, which are west 
of the Avre Ri^er and immediately 
to the south of the French successes 

xearly in- the month when they cap
tured valuable positions over a 
three mile frdnt south of Castel.

The new attack was over a, front 
of about two and three-quartèr miles 
and the occupation of Auhvillers 
shows that there apparently .was a 
penetration of German positions to 
a depth of a mile arid a, quarter. 
Prisoners numbering 360 were

Pushed Back by French 
Over Soissons-Chateau 

Thierry Road
By Courier Leased Wire.

With the American army on the 
Aisne-Marne front, Monday 22. — 
'(By the Associated Press).—German 
resistance resulted in harder fight
ing to-day. The operations were 
robbed of some of their spectacular 
features as the day advanced by the 
determination of the enemy not to 
foe crowded Into a retreat.

South of Soissons the Allied troops 
maintain all- positions as they were 
Sunday night, except in some cases 
where they have been Improved 
slightly. The allied positions- how
ever, are in no apparent danger from 
attacks by G-erman reserves.

In the area north of Chateau 
Thierry the enemy is reported by air 
observers to ibe still moving north
ward, but veiry slowly and fighting 
rearguard actions all the while. The 
French and Americans are hanging 
close" "to the heels of the retiring 
■Germans andi are taking every op
portunity to move forward. Army 
headquarters move ahead bit by bit 
as the line advances.

Enemy airplanes have been active 
on observation work, but the shells 
fired by the German artillery In an 
attempt to search out the Allied rear 
indicate that the airmen rall

ied ■ to spot the Allied posi
tions. Many shells have dropped 
along the Marne at irregular inter
vals and little damage has resulted.

Throughout the day the heavy 
guns of the Allies bombarded the 
enemy lines with- excellent results ac
cording to aerial lookouts. Over 
all the territory re-taken the dam-age 
wrought by American and French 
guns shows thait. the positions '-for-i 
merly held by the Germans suffered 
much more than the Allied lines 
notwithstanding 'that the vplume of 
■lire from the Germans was greater.

Further large numbers of prison
ers were taken from the Germans to
day. ,

HEAVY FIGHTING CONTINUES
With the Feneh amy in the Aisne- 

Marne fkont, July 2'2.—(Lead, by 
the Associated Ppbss.)—The fiercest 
fighting ; continued throughout thé 
day on both wings of the German 
salient between the Aisne arid the 
Marne. The efforts of the enemy 
were concentrated on an attempt to 
prevent the Allied troops from cut
ting through on either side and thus 
imperilling the great masses of Ger
man troops still within thé semi
circle^

Despite the German determination 
French, American and British troops 
all made progress.

«ary.
More Victims.

J. C. Howey of Port Dover for 
speeding. R. Edmonds of Simcoe, 
and W6. Carpenter of Delhi, for fail
ing to have lights lit, will he re
spondents to Informations laid last 
night before Magistrate Ounton 

Wellington Carpenter was first 
summoned, "but this man was able 
to show that he had never owned 
a car.1-

*

CHEEKED , NEWB. 
My Courier Leased Wire 

Amsterdam, July 23.—-IiOttd- 
cheers from the Czechs, in the lower 
house of the Austrian Parliament 
greeted the announcement that the 
entire cabinet had resigned and the 
resignations had ben accepted by 
Emperor Charles, says a Vienna: 
despatch' to-day.

FLOUR PRICES FIXED 
By Courier Leased Wire»

Washington, July 23—Fair prices 
to govern the sale of folur and jnilF 
ing products at every milling point in 
the United States have been worked 
out with a view to stopping all profi* 
leering in such products, it 'was an
nounced today by the food adminis
tration- The prices which generally 
will govern.throughout thc.,çrQp year, 
of 1918-19 were worked put on a basis 
price for seaboard points. Local 
prices represent the freight deductions 
from the seaboard prices. Jobbers’ 
prices are required to be not more 
than 25c ■ or 50c a barrel over the de
livered cost, and retailers7 prices not 
more than $1.20 a barrel over his cost 
price-

Promptness Saved a Fine.
When Dr. Crysler sold his car on 

July 11th to the Branit Motor Co he 
took care to forward by registered 
mall, to t-be department next, day a 
report, of the sale, as required by 
statute. On this 14th inst. the car 
or at least tile markers, were spot- 
led for' speeding in Preston, and 
notice to appear came to the doctor.

Evidently Record Keepers Lag.
It is quite evident that the clerks 

are not, abreast with their work at. 
Toronto. Dr. Crysler has forwarded 
Ills affidavit regarding Oic sale and 
the department will no doubt he re
quested to look up the revised 
recOrd. The moral is—Report your 
sale at once.

Auto Demolishes Buggy.
Simcoe, July 22.:—An autolst who 

gay$ his identification, as D. Panken, 
21 Arken strap1. Hamilton, passing 
south let®, yestertlax afternoon. had 
just passed the corporation limits 
Whan he attempted to grab a hunch 
of peas fronrta pas.-lr-g load. While 
dedng so the car mais a lungs into 
Ufeh Nichols' horsi and binary mall 
delivery outfit, 
route severe scratches on the legs 
and'bddy. Hrigh gotta few. too. and 
thfe buggy Mes up against the fence 
asif M had been the victim of a lcco- 
motlVe at th.ê uea*hy crossing.

A Peculiar Arrest,
Chas. Mudfbrd of Vlttorla is hav- 

tog .an enforced holiday and his wife 
und children are wondering where 
he is. So is J. E. Butler who has 
a team standing idle since last 
Thursday, when two 
came along to the field where Mud
ford ’west; cutting hay on'the farm of 
Wt Ai, Dawson, a son-in-law of his 
employer. Though but a short dis
tance from the depot at Victoria, lie 
was taken on eleven miles farther 

e?trtM.,ftnd returned to Hamil-
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RESTRICT NEWSPAPERS 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, July 23.—Restrict
ions on the reading matter space in 
jiaily and Sunday editions, a retail 
price of two cents or more and the 
elimination of all waste were recom
mended to the War Industry Board 
yesterday by the :committee on con 
serration of newsprint paper ap
pointed by the Americàn Newspaper 
Publishers’ Association, The recom
mendations were taken under advise
ment by board officials.

BRITISH MISSION HAILED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Qdito, July 23.—The British mis-
SSNSSS SS’SSSâSS
South America, received an enthus-

gtfn

til honor^of the mission at thé Par-

■
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Mr. Madden expects to get started 
■xvith the attaching up of the plumb
ing fixtures at the new schqcl, to
day. It'wHp take at leart two weeks 
for him to get through.

Dr. Burt has already had in
quiries regarding 'the possibility of 
purchasing the straw of. thç flax 
grown in Norfolk, with a view of 
utilizing the fibre.

g..- jg*: ^
The horse got

:

Turkey’s Dark Ages.
There were many serious restrte-' 

tions on trade under the old regime.
No one was allowed to travel even a 
few miles by train or boat without 
a special passport, which might be 
refused and was generally delayed.
There was scarcely a decent road in 
the country, ^and transportation by 
rail or boat was entirely inadequate.
Roads were never repaired unless a 
«rittan or royal guest were in need 
of, travelling over them.. Modern ma~ 
chinery and even the use of electric
ity were regarded as dangerous by 
the Sultan. No western methods 
were encouraged because of the gen
eral policy of obscurantism. Abdul 
Hamid wished to keep his people me
diaeval so that he might remain on 
the throne in absolutism. Education
was at a very low ebb. Schools were VICTORY INCREASES,
few and inadequate, and students Paris, July 22.—In reviewing the 
were seldom allowed to study in for- military situation as it stood last 
eign institutions. No books that night on- the active front between 
mentioned Turkey or Mohammedan- soissons And Rheims, the Havas 
ispi were allowed to enter the conn- Agency to-day says: 
try; no physical apparatus 'ïes "General Foch’s victory increased
mitted to the schools. No Turkish greatly-in scope yesterday. With 
subjects might leave the country to chateau Thierry evacuated by the 
study ortrsveL Everything was cen- Germans .during the previous night 
sored. The pr«w was muzzled and the to,wi wa6 entirely cleared by an 
emasculated, ,ew original book» allied .advance in the region to the
JUT0 north, while from the west Franco-
towards, the end of Abdul Hamids American-troops commanded by Gen-
w^sev^oTy°rnitilctedh Once°ateWa eTal De 'wer6 crowding in on

ss î.sssrï^is.'sssstti h«rs$sus«in ,0 m/ sirZE B-«s* °n Ch”
TVPHOin 7n pfiVitn “The is opposirig desperate

lv. , resistance farther' north;' endeavor- rà■hST Tnt..''»'"' __A morions out- ing to maintain his hold on-Soissons an 
„ ^U’’^A^rriX °"n and OuWhy-le Chateau; which: flwtos 
th„ r-.:,v,V« ri-xi-A-nnh nor- <he two of hi8 defensive sys-

-o-nrtp. tom, but his tenure of these points 
The <--• ’-.i-i-- bp"eved te v'e h«en Tery difficult,
eonpo'i i -- -nl—infid or ’in'"* u mill-. Between the Marne - and Rheims 
The of eases is nMed. the fighting was • characterized by. em
but it Relieved to be l-Mfe. esne- brilliant actions at the foot Of the 1 tot
Mill” in the labor districts of the' mountan of-. Rheims, : Frènçh, -JBriit-Jcro 
northeastern sections of tjie city^ _ igh aBd ïtàîlail troops vied with |

constables 1

Children Orÿ
.Wm , V. -r -i-imW" . j. . '
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each other in bravery and pressed IS
SSL SL. I ■

siderahly reinforced, thé Allies ■ 
the made Important progress.

“Thus, while the enemy has given H 
away in the centre, it is seen that 
be Is making desperate efforts to 
bold on the tw-o flanks of the fronts 
fipan Solsons to, the Ourcq and from 
the Marne to Rhelnfs. General von 
Boefom is in a Very precarious situa-

istible power behind it, attested by 
•the brilliant success of our armies.

"Never, it may foe said, did our 
high command deserve greater-con
fidence from our. people than, in 
thesè -

t i BITTET{' .

1 |hat .the fighting arou 
e de Rheims is exceedingly bit- 
, Highland and north country I 

mere s«dt into battle yewter- 
Biln and were heavily 

to-dgy.-zpragressing further
ses of German retitforce- 
They captured Saint, Nuph- 
! Bouilly. Between, the-Aisne 
-Marne our progresse was 

more T*pid, North «UShe- Ourcq. we 
crossed thé Soissons-Tfiierry road at 
several points hut the 
fending 
ate. So

w*m CONGRATULATIONS.
Parts, July 23. (-Havas agency) 

—The municipal council of Paris, 
and the1 general council of the Seine 
have eent congratulations to 
French and Allied soldiers who con
tributed to the successes of thé last

. ,.. ■ * ■
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POLS —*

cKeep the stomach well, 
the liver active, the bowels 
Tegular, and the breath 
will bo sv/ect and healthy. 
Büt li5t- poisons accumu
late in t hr. digest ive o rga ns, 
the system becomes clogged, 
gases form in thé stomach 
and afrect the breath.

• ;
Here.8 an Opportunity to secure B .

turns that are hard to realize. But we want to eonvin 
You to come in and see these GHods for 1

SKIRTS :\< D
***■ *****

, Igr '.value' $18,00... Clear-
-âfltcei Sale- .. ................................  y,
Silk Poplin: Dresses. Regular

fUStf-W- •'■:............
.v<> 1

Very

on‘y-.---- —.................

• -.............. -■

n, at rediic-

ourself 
R ESSES

■

Silk Poplin Skirts.' Colors are black, ria v. 
pearl grey, greeri, taupe and sand. Sire., ;,2 
to 29. Special for -cwrv
Saturday ----- - !----- _________

SILK OUT SIZE SK
Attractive Sjlk Poplin Skirts, in sand, grey, 
taupe, navy and black. Extra full lines with 
pleated girdles and self buttons.
Regular $8.50, for ...

/Régnés,»|b

S :.......... .. B.98

SKIRTS
.• -

a-

fuM Mes with

■■■■$5:49
SUITS AND COATS

Just a few to clear at élA nr
•only ....................................................... .. V ■

Correct viï&ii rose,

d;
these conditions with 
Bcechana’s PMls. They 
promptly regulate the bodi- 
If^hctiOns and are a quick 
remedy for sour etomach and

WWX-'l :/■
=
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was still1 more rapid.
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